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“Frankenstein food fiasco”, “Shops
in fear over GM food” and “Safety
fears at 70 sites testing GM crops”
were typical headlines during an
extraordinary media frenzy that
erupted on 12 February in the UK.
Occupying prime position on
television news bulletins throughout
the day, the story was that genetically
modified foods are hazardous to
health and must be banned.
The trigger for a growing chorus
of hysteria was a report in the
Guardian that 20 scientists had come
out in support of Arpad Pusztai of
the Rowett Research Institute in
Aberdeen, and his announcement —
six months earlier — that mice
suffered adverse effects when fed on
potatoes containing a lectin gene.
Pusztai had, in fact, based his original,
confused claim on a test using raw
potatoes with the toxin added (see
Mediawatch, Curr Biol 1998, 8:R630).
The group of 20 included
J. Hopplicher of the Federal Institute
for Less Favourite and Mountainous
Areas, Vienna, and Vyvyan Howard of
Liverpool University, UK.
Unfortunately, neither the Guardian
article nor a press conference later in
the day revealed precisely what
Pusztai had done. There were hints
that ill effects on the intestines and
immune systems of animals eating
raw potatoes carrying a lectin gene
were worse than might be expected
from simply added lectin, but no
precision and no real data. The 20
scientists said they had written a
report, but it was unavailable.
Neither this report nor Pusztai’s work
has yet been unpublished.
Such niceties did not deter
Howard from appearing on
television’s Channel 4 News to describe
a “Domesday scenario” in which an
influenza or meningitis epidemic
could kill more people if their
immune defences had been impaired
by GM foods. Nor did they inhibit
the many reporters (not science
correspondents) who went into
overdrive in the ensuing days.
“Scientists back findings of ousted
expert” announced the Daily
Telegraph. “Scientists are vying to
produce the ultimate in Frankenstein
foods — plants and animals with
human genes,” added the Express two
days later. Then the Guardian
published a list of “GM foods to avoid
like the plague,” with names of
companies, brands and products.
“Scientists are vying to produce
the ultimate in Frankenstein foods”
Absent from all of this was any
recognition that the term ‘GM food’
has three very different meanings.
Not one writer, over the several days
of intense coverage, explained that a
cheese, sugar or oil made by a
recombinant organism differs
considerably from a product such as
tomato puree containing denatured
DNA, and in turn from a plant
containing viable genes. 
Almost no attention was given to
the laborious vetting procedures of
the Advisory Committee on Novel
Foods and Processes. Also ignored
were the ACNFP chairman’s public
request for the potato/lectin results,
her criticism of the way information
had been released directly to the
press, the Rowett Institute’s rejection
of the new claims as misleading and
its call for publication of the findings.
Virtually alone at first, the Times
weighed in with two crucial points.
One was the far greater precision of
transgenic techniques, as compared
to traditional plant breeding. The
other was the folly of generalising —
especially from a single experiment
confirming that a toxin is toxic when
fed to animals. “One laboratory test,
whatever it reveals, does not
invalidate an entire branch of
science,” the Times said in a punchy
editorial. “Nobody would conclude
that because one drug failed safety
tests, all drugs were dangerous.”
Elsewhere, an emerging theme
was that Pusztai was the first person
to conduct feeding trials. The
Observer rebutted this strongly,
quoting Nigel Poole of Zeneca:
“When we created puree made out
of GM tomatoes, the first thing we
did was to feed it to rats and then
study the effects on their bodies. It is
utterly untrue to say we don’t do
such things. People are making up
facts as they go along.”
Instead of addressing reality in
this way, most otherwise serious
programmes and publications took
the simpler course of accelerating the
bandwagon. The Sunday Times
announced that “GM food is already
widely available. Now scientists warn
it could be a health risk,” suggesting
that tomato puree or vegetarian
cheese could be as dangerous to eat
as raw, poisoned potatoes. Susan
Watts, on BBC television’s Newsnight
programme, was guilty of the same
irresponsible generalisation.
It took several days before the
frenzy showed signs of cooling.
Headlines in the Independent
(“Expert discredits GM risks study”)
and the London Evening Standard
(“Frankenstein foods — are we
being hysterical?”) indicated a shift
in mood. Perhaps news editors were
begininng to reflect on a point
admirably made by Matt Ridley in
the Daily Telegraph: “One would
think that biotech executives sit up
all night thinking of new ways to kill
people. In fact, they long to be
regulated and monitored: the last
thing they need is a scandal.” 
Common sense, rather than
detailed science, may be the most
potent solvent for the message that
scientists, seed companies,
biotechnology companies, farmers,
wholesalers, supermarkets and
regulators are all conspiring to see us
keel over at the dinner table.
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